Company Profile
TenarisSilcotub is leading Romanian producer of small diameter seamless pipes used in the mechanical industry, automotive, oil and gas, chemical and petrochemical industry, and power industry.

TenarisSilcotub can design, manufacture and supply a wide rage of seamless tubes according to customers requirements, in order to meet the most sophisticated demands and to provide technical assistance and product development, logistic services and just-in-time delivery and personalize stock management.

Our locations in Romania are: Zalău, Cluj-Napoca, Câmpina, Ploiești, București, Călărași.

Global Trainee Program
You’ve got the talent. We can make it happen.

The program is the first job experience for the young engineers facilitating integration into a global culture and structured environment.

As a Global Trainee, you will have the chance to participate in an multicultural environment, while learning about Tenaris industrial world and acquiring its values through direct contact with the mill.

Ideal candidate
- Degree: Mechanical, Electrical, Material Science, Industrial Automation, Oil and Gas, Electronics, Machine Building, Economical and Industrial Engineering
- Work experience: 0-2 years
- English Advanced Level
- Profile: high energy, proactive, good communication skills, passion for engineering, results oriented, pragmatic, analytic, open to learn new things

Calendar
- Receiving application: end of June 2013
- Selection process: June - July 2013
- Hiring period: July - August 2013

Send your CV at the following e-mail address:
imiron@tenaris.com

Contact
Bd. Mihai Viteazul nr. 93
450131 Zalău, jud. Sălaj
+40 260 603371
+40 260 603317
recruitment.ro@tenaris.com
www.tenaris.com/Romania